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1. Write an application to the principal of your school requesting him to
you have sprained your ankle and the doctor has advised you to take rest.

2. Change these sentences into reported speech:
a. He said to her, “ The Sun sets in the west.”
b. The teacher said, “ The boy may pass”.
c. Ashok will say, “ Dinner is ready”.
d. He said, “I have seen this girl”.

3. Underline the finite verb and non
a. Rohan likes to watch cricket match on the T.V.
b. Barking dogs seldom bite. 
c. Reshma’s jokes made everyone laugh.
d. Watering the plant is necessary for its growth.

4. Write the character sketch of the ‘Farmer’ at whose house Gulliver has landed at Brobdingnag.

1. Express the number of seconds in the month of January 2020 in standard form.

2. If  mass of the Earth is 5.97x10

both the planets. Which is heavier and by how much?

3. (a)If 25x-1 =52x-1-100,find the value of x.(b) If a

4. If x4+1/x4=47.find the value of x

5. Divide    x4+2x3-13x2-14x+24 by x

6. Factorize :  x4+4x2+3 

7. (a)Can a polyhedron have 26 faces,63edges and 24 vertices? Explain.

(b) Find the number of vertices in a polyhedron with 10 faces and 20 edges.

8. The parallel sides of an isosceles trapezium

parallel side is 10cm.Find the area of the trapezium.

9. (a)The sum of length, breadth and depth of a cuboid is 19cm and the length of its diagonal is 

11cm.find the surface area of the cuboid.

(b) Each edge of a cube is increased by 50%.find the percentage increase in the surface area of 

the cube. 

10. (a)Water in a canal,30dm wide and 12dm deep,

How much area will it irrigate in 30min,if 9cm standing water is desired?

(b)The difference between outside and inside surfaces of a cylindrical metallic pipe 14cm long is 

44cm2.If the pipe is made of 99 cubic centimeters of metal,

pipe. 
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ENGLISH 

Write an application to the principal of your school requesting him to grant you leave for three days as 
you have sprained your ankle and the doctor has advised you to take rest. 
Change these sentences into reported speech: 

He said to her, “ The Sun sets in the west.” 
The teacher said, “ The boy may pass”. 

Dinner is ready”. 
He said, “I have seen this girl”. 

Underline the finite verb and non-finite verb in the given sentences : 
Rohan likes to watch cricket match on the T.V. 

Reshma’s jokes made everyone laugh. 
cessary for its growth. 

Write the character sketch of the ‘Farmer’ at whose house Gulliver has landed at Brobdingnag.

MATHEMATICS 

Express the number of seconds in the month of January 2020 in standard form.

mass of the Earth is 5.97x1024 kg. The mass of the Mars is 6.41x1023 kg.

hich is heavier and by how much? 

100,find the value of x.(b) If ax=by= cz and b2=ac, prove that   y

=47.find the value of x3+1/x3. 

14x+24 by x-3 

(a)Can a polyhedron have 26 faces,63edges and 24 vertices? Explain. 

(b) Find the number of vertices in a polyhedron with 10 faces and 20 edges.

The parallel sides of an isosceles trapezium are 22cm and 10cm and the length of the non 

parallel side is 10cm.Find the area of the trapezium. 

breadth and depth of a cuboid is 19cm and the length of its diagonal is 

11cm.find the surface area of the cuboid. 

cube is increased by 50%.find the percentage increase in the surface area of 

(a)Water in a canal,30dm wide and 12dm deep, is flowing with a velocity of 20 km per hour.

How much area will it irrigate in 30min,if 9cm standing water is desired?

(b)The difference between outside and inside surfaces of a cylindrical metallic pipe 14cm long is 

.If the pipe is made of 99 cubic centimeters of metal, find the outer and inner radii of the 

 

   

grant you leave for three days as 

Write the character sketch of the ‘Farmer’ at whose house Gulliver has landed at Brobdingnag. 

Express the number of seconds in the month of January 2020 in standard form. 

kg. Find the total mass of 

prove that   y = 
���

���
   

(b) Find the number of vertices in a polyhedron with 10 faces and 20 edges.  

are 22cm and 10cm and the length of the non 

breadth and depth of a cuboid is 19cm and the length of its diagonal is 

cube is increased by 50%.find the percentage increase in the surface area of 

is flowing with a velocity of 20 km per hour. 

How much area will it irrigate in 30min,if 9cm standing water is desired? 

(b)The difference between outside and inside surfaces of a cylindrical metallic pipe 14cm long is 

find the outer and inner radii of the 



 

PHYSICS 

1.  Draw a labeled diagram of the human eye. State the functions of ciliary muscles and retina. 

2.  Owls can see at night better than us. Give reason why? 

3.  What is the difference between myopia and hypermetropia? How can they be corrected?  

CHEMISTRY  

1. What are air pollutants?  

2.  What are the effects of air pollution? 

3.  Explain marble cancer. 

4. Name some green house gases. 

      BIOLOGY 

1.  What is the significance of Reproduction? 

2.  What are the different phases of life in Life span? 

3.  Differentiate between Asexual and Sexual mode of reproduction. 

4.  Draw the life span and life cycle of Human. 

5.  Define following terms. 

       (a) IVF  (b) Fertilization   (c) Gametogenesis.  (d) Oviparous and Viviparous 

6.  Draw the  male and female reproductive system of Human.  

7.  What are the important identification of Asexual and Sexual reproduction? 

8. What are the different mode of asexual reproduction? Explain with example.  

HISTORY/CIVICS 

1.  Explain the Woods despatch?  
2.  Which kinds of cloth had a large market in Europe?  
3.  Explain the meaning of the statement...... Grave errors of the East.....?   
4.  What problems did the Indian weavers face in the 20th Century?  

5.  Explain the functions of the following  Judge ,lawyer, public prosecutor and the Police?  
6.  Define marginalisation and suggest ways to uplift the marginslised community?  
7.  What are the laws governing the marginal community and how effective are they?  
 

GEOGRAPHY                                                                                                                    

1.  Classify industry on the basis of ownership.  
2.  Name the oldest steel plant of India. Explain the favourable factors to develop this Iron  

& Steel industry.        
3.  Which city is known as “Manchester of Japan” ? Write the factors those are responsible to develop 

cotton textile industry here.                                            
4.  What is industrial disaster? Write two precautionary measures to prevent industrial disaster. 
5.  What is industrial system? Explain it with the help of example.     

vkB fgUnhvkB fgUnhvkB fgUnhvkB fgUnh    

1. dkepksj dgkuh ls D;k lh[k feyrh gS\ 

2. vnsZf”kj ds izsj.kkRed dFku dks fy[ksaA 

3. viuh dqfV;k dh txg egy ns[kdj lwjnkl D;ksa vpjp esa iM+ x,\ 

4. ifg;ksa ds vkus ij fdlds thou esa fo”ks’k izdkj ls cnyko vk;k\ 

 



 

5. f”kdkjh jktdqekj ikB esa laU;klh us jktdqekj dks D;k lh[k nh\ 

6. ,s”o;Z ,oa cukoVhiu ds dkj.k efryrk dh ftanxh esa D;k izHkko iM+k\ 

7. yk?ko fpg~u vkSj ;kstd fpg~u dk iz;ksx dj ,d&,d okD; fy[ksaA 

8. okD;ksa esa “kCnksa dk iz;ksx dj D;k fu.kZ; fd, tkrs gSa\  

9. fØ;k ds Hksnksa ds vk/kkj ij fn, x, okD;ksa ds Hksn crk,¡ & 

og xsan ls [ksyrk gSA  

og fon~;ky; tkrk gSA 

 10. fØ;k fo”ks’k.k ds pkjksa Hksnksa ds pkj&pkj mnkgj.k fy[ksaA 

laLd`rlaLd`rlaLd`rlaLd`r    

1. v/kksfyf[kra x|ka”ka ifBRok iz”uku~ mÙkjr 

ekxsZ dnyhQyfoØsrkja n`’V~ok ckyk% dnyhQykfu 

ØhRok /ksuqekg~o;fUr Hkkst;fUr p ekxkZr~ 

IykfLVd L;wrkfu pkilk;Z vodj d.Mksys f{kifUrA 

    I. ,dinsu mÙkjr %&  

(d) ckyk% fda Øh.kfUr\  

([k) ckyk% dka vkg~o;fUr\ 

    II. iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr %&  

(d) ckyk% fda Hkkst;fUr\ 

([k) ckyk% vodja dq= f{k;fUr\ 

    III. ;FkkfunsZ”ke~ mÙkjr %&  

(d) *n`’V~ok* bfr v= d% izR;;%\ 
([k) *f{kifUr* v= d% ydkj%\ 
(x) *ekxkZr~* v= dk foHkfDr\ 

2. js[kkafdrinkfu vk/k`R; iz”ufuekZ.ka dq:r & 

 (d) i`Fohlw;Z;ks% e/;s pUnzL; Nk;krisu lw;Zxzg.ka HkofrA 

 ([k) lw;Z% if”pek;ka fn”kk;ke~ vLra xPNfrA 

(x) ok;qosx% loZFkkso:n~/k% vklhr~A 

3. v/kksfyf[krinkuka lekukFkZdinkfu fy[kr &  

(d) lalkjs   ([k) bnkuhe~   (x) olqU/kjk   (x) jk{klkS 

4. lfU/kPNsna dq:r  

 (d) rFkSo   ([k) izFkeksixzgL; (x) lw;kZpy%   

 



 

5. izd`fr&izR;;kS foHkT;rke~ 

 (i) xRok ------------$---------------A 

 (ii) vk:g~; ------------$---------------A 

(iii) ikrqe~ -------------$-----------------A 

6.  “kCn:ikf.k fy[kr  

(i) jktu~ & ‘k’Bh] lIreh 

 (ii) dfo & r`rh;k] prqFkhZ 

7.  /kkrq:ikf.k fy[kr & 

 (i) ue~ & fof/kfyax 

 (ii) eqn~ & y`V~ ydkj 

FRENCH 
1. Ecrivez votre passe temps favori en 10 ligne. 

2. Presentez votre camarade en 10 ligne. 

3. Decrivez votre maison en 10 ligne. 

4. Ecrivezces: 

• Les montages francais 

• Les fleuves 

• Les villes 

• L’autorite sumpreme de france 

• Les français célèbre 

• Les ports 

• Les aéroports 

5. Ecrivez 20 pays et les nationalite 

6. Ecrivez 20 profession en francais 

7. Conguguez cette: 

• Avoir 

• Aller 

• Etre 

• Boire 

• Prendre 

• Finir 

• Jeter 

• Ecrire 

• Ouvrir 

 

 

 

 



 

GERMAN 

1. Schreib 4 sätze über diese Personen: 

a. Mutter Teresa 

b. Rabindranath Tagore 

c. Mahatma Gandhi 

d. Albert Einstein 

2. Ergänze die Tabelle:          

 Mögen Möchten Denken Aus gehen 

Ich     

Du     

Er/ sie     

Wir     

Ihr     

Sie/sie     

     

3. Bau Sätze:  

a. Wir. Ladakh . im . nach . Juli .fahren. 

b. Sommer . ich . im . ans . fahre . Meer. 

c. Winter . im . Scheint . es . 

d. Du . fährst  . Urlaub . wohin . in . ? 

e. Deutsch lernen . will . und . ich . Deutschland . nach . fahre. 

f. Heute . Wetter . ist . das . wie. ? 

 

4. Ausfüllen die Formular 

i. Name: 

ii. Alter: 

iii. Geburtsdatum: 

iv. Geburtsort: 

v. Geschlecht:   Männlich Weiblich  

vi. Telefonnummer: 

vii. E-mail: 



viii. Hobby: 

ix. Lieblingsfächer: 

x. Lieblingssendung: 

xi. Lieblingsessen: 

xii. Lieblingssport:  

5. Wohin fährst du in winterferien?  

 oder 

Wohin möchtest du in den Winterferien? Schreib mindesten 10 sätze 

 


